This study examines how best practices in online instruction are the same as, or different from, best practices in face-to-face (F2F) instruction. The book Effectiveness and Efficiency in Higher Education for Adults [1] summarizes some 20 years of research on best practices in F2F instruction. The bases of comparison are principles from the KS&G material and from Chickering and Gamson's "seven principles for good practice in undergraduate education" [2] . A reason for making these comparisons is that the rapid growth of online instruction promises that online instruction may become the largest source of ongoing higher education. Not surprisingly, interest in assessing the quality of online offerings has also grown [3, 4, 5, 6]. The question is increasingly raised: Are postsecondary institutions effectively "doing their old job in a new way?" [7] . One way to answer that question is to analyze the online instructional practices of faculty with the aid of research on patterns of instruction, face-to-face and online. This paper is abbreviated from a
I. PRINCIPLES OF BEST PRACTICE
The book Effectiveness and Efficiency in Higher Education for Adults [1] (herein referred to as KS&G) undertakes just such an analysis. The book surveys research of the last 20 years, including meta-analyses of studies on different principles of instruction, in search of principles and practices with largest effect sizes in explaining learning gains. Eight principles emerge as a manageable set of principles meeting this criterion. For each of the principles, case studies are cited that apply each principle as effective practices or strategies.
These eight principles, though worded differently, partially overlap and supplement the "seven principles for good practice in undergraduate education" [2] (herein "C&G").
Table 1. Principles from C&G and from KS&G
In terms of feedback, the KS&G principles add that the feedback needs to be constructive. The KS&G principle on balancing challenge and support combines the C&G principles 6 and 7, encouraging individualization of learning arrangements. A focus on active learning is shared by the two analyses, with KS&G making explicit the need for critical thinking and including cooperation among students and interaction between teacher and students as ways to foster the active, critical reflection. Finally, KS&G adds a focus on the institutional climate or environmental press for inquiry as a key to best practice.
The relationship between a principle and appropriate applications is not a simple one. Consider, for example, the principle that an instructor should make clear the learning goals and objectives of a learning experience (course, workshop, training event) and make one or more paths to their achievement clear to students and keep them clear. Among the ways to do so is to state these goals and paths in a syllabus. Students, however, may not know enough about the subject of study to understand the instructor's explanation in the syllabus without further help. Also workshops rarely provide syllabi. So other strategies are required to fulfill this principle. Normally a mix of strategies will work best to this end.
Though a combination of strategies normally yields best learning, the most effective practices will differ from course to course, workshop to workshop, or training goal to training goal. For example, on the principle of clarifying goals and paths to learning, it can be helpful to give students a pre-test that is equivalent psychometrically to the final assessment to be used. Developing such instrumentation, however, is costly in time and demanding of expertise. It may be more practical to devote extra class time to spelling out the instructor's expectations, or to combine the work of clarification with efforts to motivate students by striking deals in which some course time is given to other goals that different students have, in addition to the instructor's goals. For a given instructional principle, there are numerous strategies available for applying the principle. It is not necessary, of course, to use them all in any one instructional effort. On a Likert scale of 1-5, with 5 as most effective, the instructor might rate his or her
Chickering and Gamson (C&G)
Keeton, Sheckley, & Krejci-Griggs (KS&G) 1. Good practice encourages student-faculty contact.
Make learning goals and one or more paths to them clear. 2. Good practice encourages cooperation among students.
Use extensive and deliberate practice.
3. Good practice encourages active learning. Provide prompt and constructive feedback.
4. Good practice gives prompt feedback.
Provide an optimal balance of challenge and support that is tailored to the individual student's readiness and potential.
5. Good practice emphasizes time on task. Elicit active and critical reflection by learners on their growing experience base.
6. Good practice communicates high expectations.
Link inquiries to genuine problems or issues of high interest to the learners (thus enhancing motivation and accelerating their learning). 7. Good practice respects diverse talents and ways of learning.
Develop learners' effectiveness as learners early in their education.
Create an institutional environment that supports and encourages inquiry. effectiveness at 4.5 while some implementing strategies would be used slightly, if at all (e.g., at 1 or 2 level), and the average use of the list of available strategies might be only 3.
II. KEY FINDINGS
Key findings of the study to date include the following:
• The individual instructor's effectiveness in applying the eight principles of KS&G is a major factor in adult students' learning and persistence.
• Students need support additional to that of the syllabus in understanding and pursuing the learning objectives of a course or other educational effort.
• Students in online courses expect faculty to be more readily and promptly available at non-class times than F2F students expect of faculty in responding to the students' communications.
• The most effective faculty actively use five or more of the full array of instructional principles so can they elicit the largest learning effects.
• Faculty agreed that teaching well online is more time-consuming than teaching F2F.
III. A PILOT STUDY OF INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES ONLINE
In the Summer of 2001 a pilot study of instructional practices online was made by the Institute for Research and Assessment in Higher Education (IRAHE) of UMUC. Three procedures made up the study: 1) a profiling of one of their own online courses by eight instructors by use of a draft form of the Instructional Practices Inventory (IPI); 2) a survey of participating instructors' experience as teachers; and 3) an interview of those instructors and use of focus groups among them. The courses studied had been recorded in archives that in most instances covered 75% to 80% of the activities of each course. Their respective department Deans nominated the faculty participants. The faculty participants had also either received teaching excellence awards, or scored 4.75 or higher on student evaluations of instruction in the courses that had been archived; in other words, they had been recognized as highly effective instructors. These instructors indicated that they used five of the eight principles investigated at an average level above 4 on a 5-point scale.
Online faculty members are often asked to describe their pedagogical practices and problems associated with such practices [8, 9] . But such studies typically do not focus on effective online faculty practitioners. Instead, such studies often survey instructors who come from a variety of institutions, are novices at teaching online, and include a variety of instructors who may not have comparable experiences teaching online. Results derived from studies on faculty members who are inexperienced and/or ineffective for some other reason may not be generalizable and may not provide meaningful insight into effective online pedagogy.
The ultimate goal of the Best Online Instructional Practices Study at UMUC is to determine what constitutes effective online practice and ultimately to help faculty improve the quality of their teaching online. Essentially, the IPI (Instructional Practices Inventory) was used to determine how much and how well these strategies for effective course instruction were used in these online classes.
Questionnaire items were designed to operationalize effective instructional learning principles derived from research in a wide range of fields including cognitive psychology, neurophysiology, anthropology, and teacher education [1] . Research in the more traditional face-to-face context suggests that adherence to these principles optimizes learning [10, 11, 12, 13] . As said, previous research has demonstrated that the use of these particular principles yields the largest learning effects of practices tested [14] .
The initial phase of the Best Instructional Practices Study was designed to pilot test the Instructional Practices Inventory (IPI). The IPI follows each of the eight instructional principles with several statements of strategies designed to implement each principle. For each statement participants indicated their level of agreement as to her/his use of it on a scale of one to five (one being "strongly disagree" and 5 being "strongly agree").
In the pilot study each participating instructor served to profile the extent of his/her own and others' use of best instructional practices in a pre-determined archived course. In total, there were four faculty participants from undergraduate programs and four from the graduate school. Disciplines represented in the sample were administration, accounting, computer studies, history, psychology, and technology management.
In this study, faculty participants were also asked to take part in a focus group meeting with other IPI participants. After the initial self-assessment portion of the study, faculty participants completed a peer review of the online archived courses selected for the self-assessment. Online courses profiled in this study were chosen on the basis of (1) the instructor's overall performance ratings on course evaluations, (2) how recent the course was, and (3) archive availability (see Appendix B for a list of the courses profiled).
Results obtained from the teaching background survey, the IPI self-assessment, and comments elicited from phone interviews and focus groups are addressed below, followed by a brief description of faculty participants.
The second phase of this research project focused on results of a peer review by faculty participants of each of the courses included in the study. The IPI was revised on the basis of suggestions made by faculty participants in the first phase of the study and used in the second (peer review) phase of the study.
IV. METHOD
To understand better the teaching background, philosophies, and perspectives, a teaching background survey was created; an interview protocol for telephone interviews was also created as a follow up to the background survey and responses on the IPI, and discussions from meetings were recorded. The temporal order of administration for all these items and events was as follows: (1) there was an initial meeting of the faculty participants and researchers; (2) at the end of the meeting, faculty participants were given the teaching background survey and given two weeks to complete it; (3) after the background surveys from participants were received, the IPI was administered and participants were asked to complete it within a two week time period; (4) during this time period the telephone interviews were conducted individually; and (5) once participants completed the telephone surveys and staff received the self-assessments on the IPI, a second meeting was held to get feedback from the co-researchers on the IPI.
The meetings with faculty participants were each approximately an hour and half in length. All faculty participants were present at these meetings in some form, either physically or by speakerphone. The first meeting was an introductory meeting describing what the Best Online Practices Study was and what participants' responsibilities would be in this study. The second meeting came at the completion of the self-assessments by faculty participants. Within this meeting, participants gave staff their feedback on the IPI and were then given an overview of the second phase of the project, the peer review.
The teaching background survey addressed several aspects of participants' educational background, teaching experience (online and face to face), how they prepare for a course, instructional activities, and instructional emphases. Both the teaching background survey and IPI were filled out individually. The phone interviews, approximately 45 minutes each, were conducted individually with every faculty participant.
Results from the teaching background survey, phone interviews, and focus groups were analyzed and compared with the self-assessment ratings on the IPI.
V. WHO WERE THE FACULTY?
Overall, six of the eight faculty participants are adjunct faculty and the remaining two are full-time faculty. Of the adjunct faculty, four are employed in fulltime positions outside the university and the other two did not indicate any other outside employment. Faculty participants have taught for an average of 19 semesters (range = 10 -40). They have taught an average of 36 classes during their tenure as instructors (range = 9 -112). They have conducted an average of 16 classes online (range = 4 -48). In terms of the class profiled using the Instructional Practices Inventory (Version 1), participants have taught this particular class an average of 6 times (range = 1 -14).
For three-quarters of the sample, their subject matter expertise is directly related to the subject of the profiled class (6 out of 8 of the faculty researchers). Most chose to be instructors for the challenge, to improve their skills and the enjoyment of teaching. Their choices for teaching online vary. One participant noted that he had no other choice but to teach online because UMUC was encouraging online teaching. Others were either interested in the challenge of trying new mediums or for personal development. Still others saw that this was where demand was and they could fit this type of instruction into their work schedule. Most of the faculty participants (5 out of 8) have more experience teaching in a face to face context (at least 2 times more experience). Within this more experienced F2F teaching group, two participant members indicated that they also had experience teaching in different distance education formats, such as voicemail and interactive television. Of the remaining faculty participants, two indicated that their only experience teaching has been online. One faculty participant indicated that he has had the same amount of experience teaching online as teaching face to face. The teaching experiences of this group in terms of classroom delivery are quite varied.
VI. FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF ONLINE AND F2F TEACHING

A. How Teaching Online and F2F Compare
Faculty participants felt that there was no significant difference between teaching online and face-to-face. They noted that the major components of the actual classroom were similar, but the amount of time and the interaction with students was very different. They noted repeatedly that the one characteristic that distinguishes online teaching from face to face is students' expectations of faculty availability. The faculty participants feel that online students expect them to be accessible at all times and want immediate feedback from questions, comments and assignments. This expectation along with responding to students' questions individually takes up a lot of time. Faculty participants noted that responding to students and preparing the course take considerably more time than teaching a traditional face-to-face course.
Participants in this study appeared to emphasize certain aspects of the process of teaching and learning. When asked what their personal emphases were in their classroom instruction, many noted communication, empathy, personalization, keeping student's interest and attention, class organization, and staying on top of the literature and research in their respective areas. None of the faculty participants made mention of learning outcomes for students.
B. Online Class Management
The IPI faculty participants were asked also to describe the management of their online classes. All participants concurred that a reasonable range of postings by students was 50-100 for the semester. In terms of a reasonable range of postings by themselves as instructors of these classes, their responses ranged from 50-100 postings to 251-300 postings. The majority of the sample (6 out of 8) tended to feel that 50-200 postings were adequate. The remaining two faculty participants felt that 200-300 postings within one semester were a reasonable amount. Accordingly, in classes with 22 students one could anticipate 2.35 to 9 student responses, on average, across all class conferences. Interestingly, the actual amount of postings in a semester described by Kenaszchuk [15] and faculty participants' indications of what was a reasonable range of postings by students during an online class was very similar.
Faculty participants were asked how they would assess the adequacy of student postings. Most faculty participants indicated that the quality of the posting should be evaluated in terms of whether a student was engaging in critical thinking or meeting module goals. The remainder of faculty respondents felt that a content analysis should be conducted or a pre-determined matrix should be set up.
Most respondents indicated that their response to students who enroll and never participate in postings, assignments, and conferences was to contact the student a few times, and if the student was unresponsive, to assign a failing grade in the class.
On average, faculty participants reported spending 18.25 (SD = 12.70) hours a week on activities focused around teaching and managing their online class. Faculty describe a reasonable amount of time students should be focused on course activities as 9.75 (SD = 8.35) hours a week. When asked about average response time for faculty to answer students' questions, the response time was variable (23.38 hours, SD = 11.99 hours). The range of response times was 7 hours to 48 hours and the modal response was 24 hours. Faculty describe the optimal class size as 20 students (SD = 3.85). Most indicated that over 20 students would result in a class that was difficult to manage and to provide prompt communication.
Most faculty participants agreed that the online context was most conducive to a class that was more theoretical and less "hands-on." This optimal class would be based on readings, narratives and discussions and less on demonstrations or technical learning. This group of effective online instructors' response to what the single most important attribute was for an online instructor varied considerably. A prevalent theme that emerged from responses revolved around communicating with students. There were two dimensions to communicating with students, the instructor's and the perceived reception of the communication by students. This cadre of outstanding instructors noted that important attributes for an instructor are such things as ability, accessibility and responsiveness, as well as being organized in terms of communicating with students. With regard to students' perceived reception, faculty participants noted: connecting personally and even deeply, effectively communicating, effectively problem-solving at a distance, and even being interesting and engaging.
C. Profiling the Online Class
In this section we asked faculty participants to evaluate which components of their classes they relied on for the profile. Most appeared to pay moderate to very little attention to study groups (M = 3.13, SD = 1.64) and students' use of their web site (M = 2.86, SD = 1.57). Generally, their attention was focused more on class-wide conferences (M = 4.75, SD = .71), assignments created by instructor and feedback (M = 5.00, SD = .00), and completed assignments (M = 5.00, SD = .00). Other sections that faculty participants noted they paid attention to were class announcements and chat room and e-mail queries. Overall, when asked to indicate what percentage of their class that was not archived on WebTycho, faculty participants noted on average that it was approximately 25.63 % (SD = 10.84: range = 15% -50%). All indicated that the missing portion of their class did not hinder their ability to evaluate their own classes because they either had hard copies of the missing portions of the archived online classes or they could simply recall what they had done during the tenure of their class.
VII. IPI SELF-ASSESSMENT RESULTS
A. Faculty Participants
Across participants, the overall self-assessment rating was M = 4.07 (SD = .52: see Figure 1 for line graph of individual ratings for each principle). In general, participants expressed an overall agreement with the eight principles of learning both in their ratings and from other sources. But as noted earlier, participants did not always rate specific strategies within these different principles highly.
The lowest individual mean rating was 3.58 (SD = .86). This participant tended not to endorse use of a lot of the IPI strategies because his/her personal teaching style was focused intensely on eliciting active and critical reflection by learners on their growing experience base (principle 5). The highest participant mean rating was 4.92 (SD = .26: see Figure 2 for individual results). This person is self-described as implementing all of the strategies in the IPI. Interestingly, the participant with the lowest mean rating and the participant with the highest mean rating have taught and currently continue to teach exclusively online for UMUC. Other faculty participants tended to describe themselves as implementing a majority of the strategies, though they were much more varied in their patterns than the participants with the lowest and highest overall ratings. There were three individuals with standard deviations between of 1.00 and above (1.00, 1.03, and 1.04). The remaining four individuals had standard deviations that ranged from .61 to .86. These standard deviations were significantly higher than those of the participant who was consistently positive in self-assessment ratings (SD= .26).
The principles eliciting the highest ratings pertained to creating an environment that supports and encourages inquiry (principle 8: M = 4.54, SD = .43); broadening the learners' experience of the subject matter (principle 4: M= 4.48, SD = .45); and eliciting active and critical reflection by learners on their growing experience base (principle 5: M = 4.35, SD = .55). These principles all deal with the learning experience, environment, and community, focusing on the learning process and dynamics of the Participant number participants in the learning process (i.e., students and instructor).
The principles with the lowest strategy ratings concerned providing an optimal balance of challenge and support tailored to the individual students' readiness and potential (principle 3: M = 3.46, SD = .69); clarification of learning goals and the path to them (principle 1: M = 3.68, SD = .63); and development of learners' effectiveness as learners early on (principle 7: M = 4.08, SD = .63). These principles tend to deal with assessment and tailoring the course for individual students.
Principles 4, 5, and 8 do not include strategies on student assessment. The strategies involved within each of these principles include creating positive learning environments, promoting interaction between instructor and students and among students, and enabling students to learn from one another. This group of online instructors seemed to emphasize these learning processes most.
The lowest rated principles (1, 3, and 7) are directly related to student assessment, especially assessment of readiness and prior knowledge. In addition to strategies dealing with assessment there were also strategies that centered on clarifying course goals within the principles with low ratings. According to faculty participants, they did not feel they needed to clarify course goals because they had taken the time to carefully prepare and organize the class so that goals were clear to students at the onset of the class; i.e., they excluded time spent before the course from that counted in the profiling. During the second meeting, participants indicated that many of the strategies within the principle that dealt with providing an optimal balance of challenge and support that is tailored to the individual student's readiness and potential (principle 3) were debatable as to whose responsibility it was to assess students' readiness for a course. At the crux of their debate was their role in enforcing prerequisites. Many of them stated that they assume a student is ready for their course because there are prerequisites for a course and when courses have been taken and passed in a learning sequence, the student should be adequately prepared for the subsequent class in the sequence. Many of the strategies within principle 3 related to assessing a student's readiness for a course, which the respondents thought was achieved through prerequisites or institutional admission standards for entry-level courses.
Though the instructors profiled clarifying goals low, they seem to have meant, not that they left the goals unclear, but that they needed little or no further effort after the syllabus to do so. Similarly, their low rating of some of the support strategies seems to rest on their view that these support strategies were the responsibility of others. Their limited focus on assessment of learning outcomes appears, not to be unconcern about the outcomes, but a conviction that if the learning processes were sound one could be sure of the outcomes.
The only significant differences that emerged between sub-groups of faculty participants were about strategies within the principle that relates to providing an optimal balance of challenge and support that is tailored to the individual student's readiness and potential (principle 3). The differences that emerged depended upon whether the class was technology-oriented (technology management and computer science management) or non-technology-oriented (psychology, history, administration, and accounting) and a marginally significant difference between genders (U = .50, P< .05 and U = .05, p = .06, respectively: see Figure 3 ). Generally, technology oriented classes received higher ratings especially on Principle 3. The difference between ratings was significant as noted above (mean rating for technology oriented classes was 4.14, SD = .57; and non-technological classes was 3.06, SD = .36 (see Table 3 below). In terms of gender, the only significant difference that emerged was that men rated themselves higher (M = 3.69, SD = .65) than did the women (M = 2.79, SD = .10) on Principle 3. This difference emerged because the women in the sample had lower ratings on strategies within principle 3, which related to providing an optimal balance of challenge and support that is tailored to the individual student's readiness and potential. Both the women in the sample gave low ratings (i.e. "2" or less) to strategies 3.1. 3.2 and 3.7. Strategies 3.1 and 3.2 deal closely with assessing individual students and tailoring course materials based on those individual assessments, and strategy 3.7 deals with requiring students in need of remedial work to seek special services. Strategy 3.7 was not highly rated (i.e., a rating of four or five) by the majority (2/3) of the participants. There were no other significant differences between genders on the other principles.
This group of faculty came from a variety of teaching experience levels in both face to face instruction and online instruction and from a wide variety of teaching backgrounds. We know that overall they were quite positive in their ratings of IPI strategies. They expressed a general agreement with the principles, but were not necessarily likely to use specific strategies, especially strategies that dealt with student assessment and clarifying course goals (principles 3 and 1). The emphasis for this group of instructors was on the learning experience for the student. In all their responses they were focused on making the time between the first day of class and last day of class meaningful, interesting and applicable in the student's every day life. They wanted to broaden the student's knowledge base, elicit active and critical reflection and encourage inquiry.
How is one to interpret the participating faculty's strong endorsement of Principle 8's focus on a climate of inquiry with their lesser concern with individualization of instruction and assessment of learning gains and outcomes? Would the large size of UMUC (over 75,000 unduplicated headcount per year) create a climate with this mix of priorities? (With class sizes normally around 23 to 25 students, would that large institutional size affects such priorities?) It seems more likely that the high demand on faculty time for interaction online with students might cause a lessening of attention to individual needs and to the measurement of learning gains and outcomes? Does the fact that UMUC students are overwhelmingly mature adults with five or more years of work experience and with clarity of their purposes in returning to college [16] mean that they will see to getting the help they need? Another factor in this pattern may be that faculty is less expert in assessment than is needed for them to give it a priority in the limited time they have available.
VIII. OTHER RESULTS FROM INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICE INVENTORY
A. Results Across Faculty Participants
The learning principle that involves creating an institutional environment that supports and encourages inquiry (Principle 8) was associated with the highest ratings (M = 4.54, SD = .43: see Table 1 below for a ranking of principles based on the aggregate of means for strategies within each principle). This group of effective online practitioners indicated that they employed strategies that aimed at making UMUC an institution that supported and encouraged active student inquiry. The principle that entailed broadening the learner's experience of the subject matter (principle 4), had the next to highest aggregate strategy ratings (M = 4.47, SD = .45). In subsequent discussions and meetings with faculty involved in this study, it was evident that this was a very important principle for these instructors. This group of outstanding instructors noted that broadening a student's experience of the subject matter was at the core of the construction and preparation of their courses. In contrast, Principle 3 (provide an optimal balance of challenge and support that is tailored to the individual student's readiness and potential) was associated with the lowest strategy ratings. Nearly all (6 out of 7) of the strategies within this principle received less than an "agree" (4) indication. This principle involved tailoring the class to the individual students' readiness and potential. Faculty members participating in this project felt that they did try to tailor many aspects of their classes to the individual student. They seem to feel, as already stated, that assessing a student's readiness and potential for a class was not part of their job description and also not something they did in their classes. Principle 1, making learning goals and paths to them clear, received the next lowest in terms of the overall ratings obtained, with 5 out of 8 items described as not clearly implemented (i.e., a "3" or less: see Table 1 for an overall ranking of principles based on mean rating). It appears that faculty simply did not use some of the strategies within this principle.
As noted previously, the results of the self-assessment indicate that faculty participants emphasize broadening the learners' experience of the subject matter (principle 4) and eliciting active and critical reflection by learners on their growing experience base (principle 5). They also support and encourage students to question ideas or even to question the instructor's views (principle 8). They appear to emphasize these principles to the exclusion of principles that entail tailoring instruction to the individual student's readiness or potential (principle 3) and any aspect of a principle that involves revisiting and/or revising any portion of their class after having prepared and presented the class to students (portions of principle 2, principle 6 and principle 7).
Across online class profiles, faculty tended to endorse most of the teaching strategies described in the IPI in their classes. Approximately two-thirds of the statements were rated positively by faculty participants.
For 47 out of 66 statements the strategy ratings ranged between agree and strongly disagree (4 and 5, respectively) on the five-point Likert scale (see Table 2 below for the top five strategies based on mean ratings and Table 3 and the end of this paper for an overall ranking of strategies). This suggests that these 47 different strategies were more than likely used by instructors in their online classes. Neutral (3) ratings tended to indicate that these instructors did not report a clear implementation of a specific strategy within their online course, but to some degree that strategy may have been used in conducting the course. Disagree or strongly disagree (2 and 1, respectively) ratings tended to indicate that the instructors did not implement the strategy in their course at all. 
B. Results across Instructional Practice Principles
The instructional practice principles are here discussed in terms of constituent strategies in order of their highest to lowest aggregate mean rating.
Principle 8:
Create an institutional environment that supports and encourages inquiry. 
Strategy
Mean SD The instructor actively and enthusiastically encourages students to question ideas (8.1).
4.63 0.52 The instructor invites and responds amicably to student criticism or questioning of the instructor's views (8.2).
0.52
The instructor assists students in their exercise of the discipline-specific methods of inquiry (8.3).
4.43 0.53
As described previously, the principle that garnered the highest aggregate mean rating for strategies related to each principle was the principle for creating an environment that supports and encourages inquiry (principle 8), M = 4.57 (SD = .51: see Table 4 for mean strategy ratings). This principle had the least amount of strategies (three in total). The range of responses to statements relating to principle 8 was restricted to the ratings of 4 and 5 across faculty participants (see Table 5 in the appendices for the proportion of endorsement by participants across strategy ratings).
It seems that all faculty agreed that they encouraged inquiry and aided in the creation of an institutional environment that also supported inquiry on the part of the student. The endorsement of these strategies gives support to the idea that faculty participants are focused more on creating a learning environment that promotes learning than on measuring to confirm that the anticipated learning actually occurs. This is not to say the student outcomes are not important to these faculty participants, but rather through the various sources gathered from these participants it seems they feel that the focus on the environment and processes of learning will surely lead to learning on the student's part.
Principle 4:
Broaden the learners' experience of the subject matter. 4.00 0.93 Students are exposed to different applications of the course subject matter (4.4).
4.50 0.53 Students' experiential background is used to help mater the subject matter (4.5).
4.63 0.52
The principle of broadening the students' experience base (Principle 4) had the second highest mean aggregate rating, M = 4.48 (SD = .72). The strategy with the lowest mean (see Table 6 above) pertained to role-playing or simulation as ways the instructor supplements learning (#4.3). This was the only strategy associated with this principle to receive low ratings from a participant. The strategy with the highest ratings pertained to encouraging students to incorporate their individual experiences into their studies (#4.1).
Again, this principle on broadening the learner's experience with the subject matter is, like the previous principle pertaining to creating an environment that encourages inquiry, focused on the process portion of the classroom rather than on the outcome.
Principle 5:
Elicit active and critical reflection by learners on their growing experience base. 4.38 0.74 The instructor provides opportunities for collaborative learning (e.g., participation in groups that share experiences, perspectives, questions, alternative explanations of experience, and different ways of reading situations-discussing with others on issues) (5.2). Eliciting active and critical reflection of a growing knowledge base is another principle that emphasizes the process of learning rather than the outcome. Given the results of the data it seems to follow logically that the strategies within this principle would receive high ratings overall. But, as with other principles, not all the strategies are used and this may simply mean that these faculty members are successful in their teaching without the use of these strategies.
Principle 2:
Use of deliberate practice and providing prompt constructive feedback. 3.3) 3.63 1.06 Feedback about student performance and progress is provided frequently and in detail (2.3). 4.13 0.99 The instructor consistently notices and remarks on students' effectiveness in their learning efforts (2.4.1).
4.00
1.07
The instructor explains how to correct student errors and shortcomings (2.4.2). 4.00 1.07 A feedback strategy or process is articulated and agreed upon with learners (2.4.3).
3.63 1.30 Feedback provided is consistently constructive (2.4).
4.50 0.53 Students are made aware of tools and resources that can speed up or enhance their learning (2.5.1).
0.52
The instructor's expertise is made available to students who need assistance in distinguishing relevant from irrelevant information (2.5.2).
The instructor's expertise is made available to students who need assistance in distinguishing poor from high quality resources (2.5.3).
0.83
The instructor's expertise is made available to students who need assistance in distinguishing soundly developed information from misinformation (2.5.4).
0.71
Access to instruction is made convenient and affordable as to times, places, methods, and tools of learning (2.5.5).
The instructor recognizes and adapts to individual differences in students (e.g., different styles and strengths or weaknesses in learning (2.5.6).
3.75 0.89
Students get resources and tools needed to overcome obstacles to learning goals (2.5). 4.00 0.76
Faculty participants' ratings of strategies within Principle 2 were overall positive and less variable (M = 4.18 (SD = .83). The strategy obtained the lowest ratings (only .50 of sample selected the "agree" and "strongly agree" options. The remainder of Principle 2 items rarely elicited negative ratings (7 out of 176 responses in this section were rated as not employed). Also, only 15% (26 out of 176) of the total ratings for strategies related to Principle 2 were "neutral."
In comparing participants' responses to principle 2 and their accounts of what is a reasonable amount of postings for themselves and students during a semester, no apparent pattern emerged. Participants who perceived that a reasonable amount of postings for themselves during a semester should be at least three times that of students' postings had equal ratings on principle 2 as those who felt that instructor postings did not have to be more than 2 times the amount of students'. In terms of providing prompt feedback, all participants indicated that they did not let more than 24 hours go by before replying to a student's inquiry.
This principle pertaining to the use of deliberate practice and providing prompt constructive feedback is one of the more complicated principles in terms of the strategies needed to achieve the implementation of the principle. There are three overarching strategies and several sub-strategies relating to the overarching strategy (the overarching strategies are in bold and the sub-strategies relating to each of the overarching strategies precede them in the (5) getting students the resources they need to overcome obstacles to learning goals (2.5.1, 2.5.2, 2.5.3, 2.5.4, 2.5.5, 2.5.6, and 2.5). These strategy groups are all somewhat different in terms of their focus on how to incorporate deliberate practice and provide feedback, but one pattern emerges with the lowest rated strategies within each group. These low rated strategies all involve either engaging the individual student in reflecting upon their own progress or goals or tailoring specific portions of their instruction to the individual student. Tailoring and individualizing the class to each student is not perceived as necessarily an important component of online instructional success, given that this group of faculty participants was chosen on the basis of positive recommendations and class evaluations. It is not as if these faculty members don't pay individual attention to their students; rather they will give students individual attention when students ask for it or it is apparent they need it, but they do not appear to make prior instructional plans for each student.
Principle 6:
Link inquiries to genuine problems or issues of high interest to the learners to enhance motivation and accelerate their learning. 
Strategy
Mean SD The instructor learns of students' problems relevant to the course and uses this information in developing instruction (6.1).
4.13
1.13
The instructor poses learning tasks in terms of solving problems or using opportunities rather than in terms of accumulating knowledge (6.2).
4.50 0.53
The instructor draws actively upon the current or earlier work life of the students (6.3). The instructor relates the learning objectives of the course to students' need for licensure or certification (6.5).
3.00 1.07
The overall mean rating for statements pertaining to this principle was 4.08 (SD = 1.05: see Table 11 for mean strategy ratings). Strategy 6.5 (not universally applicable and thus perhaps undervalued) drags down the overall ratings of the principle from 4.35 to 4.08 and from third in the ranking to fifth. Three-quarters (75%) of the ratings for the strategies relating to Principle 6 were positive. The strategy concerning relating learning objectives of the course to students' need for licensure or certification obtained the lowest mean rating (presumably few of the students lack needed credentials). The highest mean rating was a strategy in which the instructor poses learning tasks in terms of problem solving or opportunities for application (see Table 8 above for mean and standard deviation).
Principle 7:
Develop learners' effectiveness as learners early in their education. Strategy Mean SD Students are encouraged early in the course to be aware of the importance of being skillful learners (7.1).
3.63 1.06 Students are made aware of the characteristics of highly effective learners (7.2).
4.00 1.07 Every assignment is designed to enhance students' skills as learners (7. 3).
4.63 0.52 Students are encouraged to monitor their own learning habits and evaluate their efforts to become more proficient learners (7.4).
0.89
Students' skills as learners are assessed at the beginning of the learning experience (7.5).
3.38 0.92 Students are encouraged to use tools and skills that enhance their learning while also saving their time (7.6).
0.71
The overall mean rating for statements pertaining to this principle was 3.94 (SD = .93). The most highly supported strategy concerned designing every assignment so as to enhance students' skills as learners (#7.3). The statement associated with the lowest mean rating concerned an initial evaluation of students' skill as learners prior to the onset of the learning experience. Again, this finding seems to underscore the faculty's perception that the department's program administrators or advisors should shoulder the responsibility for skill assessment.
The strategies within this principle (develop learners' effectiveness as learners early in their education), received variable ratings. The focus of this principle is on making the student an effective learner, which is not always the primary objective of faculty instructors or university departments. The primary objective for many instructors, as well as university departments, is to teach students the material or important aspects of the subject matter. Enhancing students' skills as learners is usually a secondary objective that occurs in pursuit of the primary objective. One reason the ratings for strategies in this section may be less positive is that these faculty members may not have consciously created class activities that are aimed at enhancing skills as learners. Rather these faculty instructors appear to be focused on getting the material out and teaching students the subject matter at hand and a secondary result of meeting this objective would be enhancing their skills as learners.
7. Principle 1: Make learning goals and the path to them clear. As previously described, the principle that garnered the next to lowest aggregate rating was principle 1-"make learning goals and paths to them clear" (see Table 10 for strategy mean ratings). Overall, faculty co-researchers described themselves as making learning goals and the paths to them clear. The majority of ratings were positive (.66 of all ratings were "agree" to "strongly agree." However, the range of ratings was generally broad with the minimum mean item rating as 2.63 and the maximum mean item rating as 4.50. Faculty participants did not describe themselves as using the strategy that encouraged students to restate learning goals in their own words" (# 1.4). Nor did they endorse the statement about providing students with concept maps or other graphical representations (# 1.6). Faculty participants later indicated that the latter question was not clear. Most had no idea of what concept maps were or how they could be used to clarify goals in a course. This question also did not have an explanation as to what other procedures (e.g., course outlining) are regarded as synonymous to concept maps.
Faculty participants reported that they did not continually review, revise, or clarify the course's goals as it proceeded because they perceived that the syllabus stood as a contract between themselves and their students and constantly revising that contract would make the contract null and void (i.e., #1.7). This is an interesting result of this study that may need further exploration and attention in both IRAHE's and CTL's (Center for Teaching and Learning's) efforts to help faculty improve course instruction.
Making learning goals and their paths clear (Principle 1) and providing an optimal balance of challenge and support that is tailored to the individual student's readiness and potential (Principle 3) are both principles that include more outcome-oriented strategies; i.e. strategies are oriented to assessing learning outcomes. This group of faculty participants emphasizes the process of learning rather than the outcome. This is why the strategies relating to these principles are not as likely to be positively endorsed as strategies relating to principles that focus on the process of learning. This is most apparent in the low ratings associated with the strategy pertaining to clarifying the course goals by the use of pre-tests or exercises with assessment tools used to document learning outcome (#1.3).
Principle 3:
Provide an optimal balance of challenge and support that is tailored to the individual students' readiness and potential. Strategy Mean SD The instructor assesses the students' background and readiness for the course (3.1).
3.25 1.04 The instructor challenges individual students based on differences in their prior knowledge and skill levels at the outset of the course (3.2).
3.63
1.19
The instructor provides specific supports related to the risks identified for each student in the course (3.3).
3.75 1.04
The instructor assists students when they most need help with the course work (3.4). 4.38 0.52 The instructor's expectations of students match student's (self-perceived) levels of promise (3.5).
3.75
0.89
Students in need of remedial work are required to do the extra work on their own (3.6). 3.13 1.36 Students in need of remedial work are required to seek special services recommended by the instructor (3.7).
2.38
As previously described, this principle pertaining to tailoring the class to the individual student (Principle 3) elicited the lowest mean aggregate rating, M = 3.46 (SD = 1.16). The lowest mean item rating was "encouraging students in need of remedial work to seek special services" (#3.7). The item with the highest mean rating concerned instructors' assisting students when they most need help with course work (#3.4) (self-reporting seems to be relatively high on this item). Over half the responses (61%) appeared to have been used; i.e. the ratings were either "agree" or "strongly agree."
In further discussions with faculty participants concerning this principle, faculty maintained that responsibilities for assessing students' potential and capabilities fall to other University administrators. All faculty participants stated that they simply assumed that a student is ready and capable of taking a class because students are advised to take classes in a sequence and that completion of a class prior in the sequence should adequately prepare a student for the class that follows. The lower ratings for this principle appear to be a reflection of what this group of faculty members felt were, or were not, parts of their job responsibility.
Providing an optimal balance of challenge and support that is tailored to the individual student's readiness and potential is a principle that seems to combine two aspects of instruction within the IPI that are not highly endorsed by faculty participants: these aspects are outcomes assessment and creating individual instructional plans for each student. The focus of faculty participants is most evident in this strategy in that the only strategy to receive a mean rating above a 4.0 is the strategy relating to assisting students when they most need help with the course work (#3.4). Again, we see that these participants are not averse to paying attention or focusing on individual students, but they do so when they see fit or when a student asks.
IX. DISCUSSION
In summary, the most highly endorsed principles are ones that focused on the processes of learning rather than on the assessment of their outcomes. Faculty participants tended to endorse strategies that related to either assessing students or individualizing the course for each student. These faculty participants were focused on creating an environment that was conducive to interaction and exchange. They found encouraging inquiry and checking the validity of inferences to be important and present in their own classes. This group wanted to make sure they kept students' attention, were responsive to their needs without individualizing the class for each student, and presented material to students that was both interesting and current. These participants also felt (perhaps mistakenly) that enough planning went into creating their online courses so that goals and objectives did not need to be further clarified or revised or reviewed throughout the class.
These faculty participants appear to be following a dynamic learning community model over the alternative teacher-controlled or pre-designed instructional systems [17] . All faculty participants highly endorsed creating an environment that promotes inquiry and supports learning. Many faculty pointed out that they take every opportunity to interact with students, either through threaded discussions within conference models, chat rooms, or even face to face meetings, if possible. Faculty participants noted that UMUC's student population of adult learners provides another avenue to learning within each classroom. Most students have prior experience and learning that they bring with them to the classroom, and it is this prior experience and learning that provides the additional wealth of information to the classroom learning process. Yet, the wealth of information can only be tapped by providing an environment where students feel comfortable and willing to share these experiences, which can explain the emphasis on the learning community and fostering classroom interaction. When students are able to voice opinions, share experiences, and question ideas and instructors are able to interact with students on a mentoring level, then the classroom is a dynamic learning community rather than a pre-designed or teacher controlled course. All of our faculty participants appear to be promoting and conducting classrooms that follow the concept of a dynamic learning community.
Twigg [18] provides an excellent overview of innovations in the field of online learning. She highlights various educational programs that have moved away from the traditional academic practices in higher education (e.g., lecturing, providing readings, and giving a few tests per semester). These programs have moved to practices that make the student a more active learner by: tailoring course activities through an initial assessment of each student's knowledge/skill level and preferred learning style, interactive learning materials and activities, built-in continuous assessment to provide instantaneous feedback, and appropriate and varied types of interaction among students and with the instructor. What is most apparent across these innovations is that different educational programs are focusing on tailoring the online learning experience to the individual student. Tailoring the class to each student appears to be achieved through continual assessment of the student either through intelligence agents or tests. Given the results of our study, this is not something that is overly emphasized at the University of Maryland University College, but this type of tailoring is technologically bound. The programs that Twigg describes appear to be implementing higher levels of technology in their online classes to make these assessments which in turn tailor the online class to the individual student's experience and ability level. Currently at UMUC, we will be implementing a new tool in our WebTycho online classroom that will allow faculty to easily create quizzes and tests that provide instant feedback for the student and allow the instructor to assess learning throughout the course. This tool may aid instructors in implementing more assessment in their online courses than is currently being conducted.
On separate occasions, faculty participants mentioned that they learned a lot from doing the profiles of their own classes. Many of them noted that they had not thought about teaching and learning the way they are presented in the instructional principles and strategies. Even though many of these ideas may have seemed novel, this group of well regarded faculty still employed many of the strategies within the instructional practices inventory in their online classes. One explanation of why faculty participants may have used these strategies and principles but did not explicitly realize they were using them is that through their teaching experiences they have built a large knowledge base of instructional practices that appear to enhance student learning. That knowledge base was heavily "cross-referenced" across many different teaching and learning experiences. Thus, faculty do not immediately recognize one of their practices when it is written more broadly as, say, a learning principle or more specifically as a teaching strategy (for further discussion on expertise see [19] ).
One of the limitations of this study is that it is based on self-reports. In addition, faculty participants indicated that at least one quarter of their class was not archived, so some of the reports may be based on recollection, or the faculty may feel that they implemented a principle, but that implementation might not be obvious to an outside party. This is why we are conducting the second phase of this study, which is a peer review of the online courses included in this study.
